
Fuck with You (feat. Too $hort)

King Lil G

I got money
but I'm still sporting black chucks

I rep my hood up in your city
getting mad love

or maybe looking at some titties
with a stack of ones

act funny ima show what that strap doesI've been fucking with new bitches now
all on instagram, in the middle with two bitches now
stop playing girl, you knew how I was getting down

you knew that I was gonna tax
when I was in yo town

You put yo ringer off, cus your man was with you
but just yesterday you sent me some naked pictures

girl you something else
but you bad as fuck

yo friends a baddie too,
but you the one I'd rather fuck

ima hit it with a passion
ima hit it from the back while my gang sign flashing

ima put you on my Snapchat blowing kisses
tell to boyfriend, I'm yo homie

if he starts trippinnI like them modeling chicks,
I love they way they swallow and spit

she be all in my dick
all on the snap tryna follow a pimp

bitches come all dime a dozen
make me mad, ima fuck her cousin
little sister, I'll fuck you hole bitch
our secrets, she never eva told shit

cus I'm pimping, she know that
lil g, where the hoes at?

when you see me, I got a bad one
I told her, fuck yo man

we abouta have fun
its nothing but a player move

I'm taking her,
cus that's what us players do

you wanna bring her around and now you showing G & now you can't find her,
where she supposed to be?she like fucking with the G shit,

she like fucking with that LA smoke by the beach shit
ima put you on my 3 time a week list

so we could kick it, we can smoke every weekend
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fuck all these bitches, that screenshoted my messages, tryna send it to my girl
fuck all yo evidence

she still we me, all she do is laugh
she post a picture of me just the other day

with a paragraph
never gave a fuck, never gave a fuck

I had some fun with you, but baby girl I could never eva love
but I appreciate you bringing me some weed

kicking it for my birthday
and hotboxing that limousine

tell me what you want from the king
sip on don pérignon with the team

when all I had was forty with my dogs
daydreaming some day I'll have a Rollie on my arm
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